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COLE MINERS’ DIG

Principal’s Notes

It’s been another productive week at Cole School. Students have been enjoying the grade level mask breaks on
the playground and fields. The weather has been great for these breaks! We were able to fully complete 4th
grade ELA MCAS, but we ran into technical issues for grades 3 and 5. We hope to continue to troubleshoot these
issues and try again next week. While frustrating for all involved, we are taking the opportunity to model flexibility
and patience with our students.  They did a great job showing these traits!

Next Wednesday is Volunteer Recognition Day. This year we’ll be taking a moment to thank our outgoing PTO
president Kristin McEachern for her many years of volunteering and service to Cole School. Please join me in
thanking Mrs. McEachern for the amazing work she did as PTO president over the years. Also, many thanks to
the outgoing PTO Steering Committee members, School Council members, and to the many volunteers that
support our school.  It takes a village and we have one of the best villages around!

Great news! We will be able to hold Move Up Day on Friday, June 18th. This is the day where our students in K-4
will learn who their new teacher is and who will be in their class for next year. Students will meet with their new
teacher and class on the large field while current 5th graders get some extra outdoor time. We’re glad we can
hold this tradition this year in person!  Remote students and students new to Cole School are invited to join us!

Our teaching staffing for the 2021-2022 school year is as follows:

Preschool Kindergarten First Grade Second Grade Third Grade
Mrs. Williamson Mrs. Blake Mrs. Austin Mrs. Donahue Mrs. McGowan

Mrs. Deptula Mrs. Barrett Mrs. Evans Mr. Roberge
Mrs. Fraser Mrs. Bretsch Mrs. Hayman Mrs. Uhlman
Mrs. Giovanangelo Ms. Mason Mrs. Ryan Ms. Walker

Mrs. Strauss



Fourth Grade Fifth Grade Special Education Specialists Coordinators
Mrs. Chiusolo Ms. Barlow Mrs. Crossen Mrs. Gagnon Mrs. Fuller
Mrs. Fitzgibbons Ms. Boyd Mrs. Ellis Mr. Menice Mrs. McGrath
Mrs. Thompson Mrs. Rantz Mrs. Louchheim Mrs. McGarry Ms. Pagnani
Mrs. Williamson Ms. Reilly Ms. Sciaraffa Mr. Thornton

Ms. Snow Mr. Tinker

If there are any technology issues with Schoology, Google Meets, or borrowed devices, please email
tech.support@norwellschools.org for support. Teachers are teaching during the AM and PM session and are
unavailable to troubleshoot technology issues during those times, but our technology team is there to assist.
As a reminder, we share many pictures on the Cole PTO facebook page as well as on Twitter. Please consider
following @Principal_Burns or joining the Cole PTO facebook page.

Norwell Food Services

June’s Lunch Menu here

Counselors’ Corner

Here we are at the end of May already! With MCAS starting in grades 3-5 this week, we focused on mindset and
resilience in the upper grades’ SEL lessons, and in the younger grades we finished our Mental Health Month with a
story about different ways to handle a bad day. We only have 2 lessons remaining this school year!

As always, please reach out if your child needs extra support or our assistance anne.walsh@norwellschools.org or
leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org

Resource of the Week - Now that we are back to sharing the playground at mask breaks, some of us are a little
rusty at taking turns on certain popular play structures, and this can lead to some frustration. Here’s a template to
share with your kids for how to talk through a conflict and come to a resolution!

Nurse’s Notes

Please send your students in with a water bottle each day. It is warming up and they are playing hard at mask
breaks. They get thirsty! There is still no access to the water bubblers, just bottle filling stations.

Norwell Public Schools is encouraging all students 12 and up to get vaccinated, because the CDC recommends
everyone 12 years and older should get a COVID-19 vaccination to help protect against COVID-19.  Widespread
vaccination is a critical tool to help stop the pandemic. Getting your child or teen vaccinated can bring you one
step closer to enjoying the activities you miss. Children 12 years and older are able to get the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccine.

Call or email with any questions or concerns. (781)659-8823 #3 or elisabeth.macdougall@norwellschools.org

Library Corner

This past week was the last week to check out books. The last three weeks we will be collecting all checked-out
books and sending notices home of any missing ones. If your student's list is longer than you expected, don't
panic!  Because of the way the library had to be done this year, most students have more books out than usual.
Books that are lost are $15 each. Please do your best to find all that you can. If you have a question, don't
hesitate to email me at michelle.mcgarry@norwellschools.org. Thank you!
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Community News



The Norwell Recreation Department is excited about the latest announcement from the Governor’s office
regarding the next steps in reopening Massachusetts. Please keep in mind, the new statewide guidance
announced on 5/17/21 regarding lifting of many COVID restrictions goes into effect on 5/29/21.  While many
COVID-19 related restrictions are expected to be lifted on 5/29/21, the State did announce guidance effective
5/18/21 applying to Youth and Adult Amateur Sports Activities.  The full updated Massachusetts Guidelines
(effective 5/18/21) for Youth and Adult Amateur Sports Activities are available at:
www.mass.gov/doc/safety-standards-for-youth-and-adult-amateur-sports-activities-phase-iv-step-1-effective-on-51
821/download
Participants (ages 18 & Under) engaged in OUTDOOR (low, moderate, or high-risk) sports are NOT
required to wear a mask during active play. This change effects the following Spring 2021 programs:
Knucklebones Wacky Games, STEEL Petite Soccer*, STEEL Petite Mini-Sports*, STEEL Multi-Sports*, Archery,
Field Hockey, USTA Instructional Tennis, Youth Instructional Golf and NSRWA Outdoor Adventures *In the event
any STEEL program is moved indoors due to inclement weather; masks must be worn.

Participants (ages 19 & Over) engaged in OUTDOOR (low and moderate risk) sports are NOT required to
wear a mask during active play. This change effects the following Spring 2021 programs:  Adult Pickle ball and
Adult USTA Instructional Tennis.
Participants (ages 19 & Over) engaged in OUTDOOR high-risk sports such as Adult Soccer and Women’s
Soccer must continue to wear masks except when on socially distanced breaks.

All participants engaging in any Norwell Recreation INDOOR activities must continue to wear masks
during the programs. All staff, parents and spectators are expected to continue to follow the CURRENT State of
Massachusetts Mask-Wearing guidance effective 4/30/21 requiring masks to be worn at all times indoors in public
places and outdoors when six feet of social distancing cannot be maintained.  Current mask requirements are
available at: https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-mask-requirements#current-mask-order-

SUMMER 2021 CAMP GUIDANCE
Norwell Recreation Department awaits the guidance regarding Summer Camps that is also expected to be
released on 5/29/21.  The Massachusetts Camp guidelines are necessary as we plan towards a fun and safe
Summer of Norwell Recreation programming.  The Norwell Recreation Department looks forward to reviewing the
Summer Camp Guidelines, digesting the information, and applying and communicating the guidelines to Summer
2021 Norwell Recreation participants and staff.

COVID 19/“REC-CHECKS”
All Participants, Parents and Staff are still asked to stay home if they have a fever, feel sick or are experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms.  All Norwell Recreation Participants, Parents and employees must conduct a “REC CHECK”
2 hours prior to the start of each program.  If you answer YES to any of the following “REC CHECKPOINTS” you
should NOT attend the Recreation Program.

● Was the participant/employee’s temp more than 100.0 degrees less than 2 hrs. prior to program start time?
● Has the participant/employee experienced any symptoms of COVID-19 in the past 14 days?
● Has the participant/employee tested positive for COVID -19 in the past 14 days?
● Has the participant/employee been in close contact with any person known to be infected with COVID-19

in the past 14 days?
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The Norwell Recreation Fishing Derby was held at Jacobs Pond on Saturday, May 22, 2021.  A total of 188
anglers of all ages pre-registered and were excited to take part in this Norwell tradition after the cancellation of the
2020 event.   Participants adhered to safety guidelines and were able to enjoy a warm, picture perfect Saturday
morning at Jacobs Pond as largemouth bass, pickerel, bluegill, perch and even a black bullhead catfish jumped
out of the pond. To see final results, click on the link below
https://www.townofnorwell.net/recreation-department/news/norwell-recreation-fishing-derby-returns-2021-providing
-sun-fun-and

Norwell Youth Football
Are you ready for some football? Registration is now open for Norwell Youth Football, grades 2-8. Visit
norwellyouthfootball.com for more information on this fun, team-building game that encourages players of all
abilities. We hope to see you on the turf! Register by May 31 to be included in our drawing for $50 Dick’s Sporting
Goods gift certificates that are good for anything in the store!  If there are any questions, please contact us at
norwellyouthfootball@gmail.com
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